
2012.09.21fri.-23sun. Japan-Korea-Spain International Architecture Workshop 2012 

“Welcome Center Design for Nagahama historical city” 
Sponsor: University of Shiga pref. 

University of Ulsan 
University of Seville 

■ Workshop-Outline 
The International Workshop of architecture between The University of Shiga Prefecture and Ulsan University began the summer of 

2008, which held the 5th edition in this year. This year also the University of Seville (Spain) will be joint, and the increase of the 
international character of the workshops is expected.  

The past 4th edition in 2011, the Workshop was carried out in the University of Ulsan in South Korea and was targed on the design of 
a Welcome Center for the traditional Yangdong Folk Village (UNESCO World Heritage site). In the present edition the workshop 
theme “Welcome Center Design for Nagahama historical city” will be placed in the old town of Nagahama city to make a fusion of its 
history through in the design of a new Welcome Center. 

The performing of fieldwork in mixed teams of the three university students will be a great chance for exchanges of ideas. 
We look forward for attractive ideas to the present edition proposal. 
 
■ Schedule 

*Special distribute 
 
■ Group-Configuration 

JPN Students 2-3＋KOR Students 2-3 (+SPN Students 1)×14Groups  
 
■ Design-Survey 9.22 sat. 10:00 strict observance 

Meeting place : JR Nngahama St. East entrance ※JR user must set toMinamihikone St at 8:45. 
 

 After having gathered the east exit of JR Nagahama station, We all participants visit Kurokabe Square, Daitsuuji temple, , and , we part at the 
Nagahama city government office. And then each group performs a fieldwork and come back to the univercity by 17:00 and starts work afterwards. 
※	 Always act by a group during FW 
※	 The group leader grasps the contact information of the member beforehand, and tells a teacher nearby or TA (teaching assistant) when a problem 

occurred. 
※	 Please attention not to trouble other tourists during the fieldwork. 
※	 During photography, it keeps in mind that taking a picture of other tourists without permission is not moral. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

■ Design-Situation 
“Surveying the town which has a historical feature” 
 Nagahama city, Shiga - the castle was built During the Edo period from the Sengoku era, and even now has the atmosphere of the castle town and the 
traces of Omi merchants who traverse the highways. In addition, this town that has the cityscape from old times and many thin alley of the stone 
pavement and small “Machiya”-it means merchant, and long-established stores is crowded with many sightseers. 
 In particular, a neighborhood “Kurokabe Square” in the east side of Nagahama Station is one of the sightseeing spots on behalf of Nagahama city with 
many foreign tourists. Also, Nagahama city hall main building and an annex located the east of the Kurokabe Square are the places that took 
administration of Nagahama city for many years, but late years it was decided to rebuild because of the deterioration of the building.  
 In this WS, we have you suggest the welcome center for tourists using a neighborhood Kurokabe Square Nagahama-shi government office ruins. Each 
group thinks about the detailed theme setting from a result of the design survey, and suggests it. 

 
○Site 
 You set around the old town and Nagahama city hall in Shiga as a site and assume it around 1,800 square meters of building area.It is said that the use 
of old Nagahama city Government building is required, but may use the Kurokabel Square whole area. (As an example, you put the facilities that became 
the base of the welcome center in the old city hall, and it might be said that you put small facilities in the Kurokabe Square whole area.) In addition, the 
old Nagahama city government building may think with vacant lot. 

 
○Submission 

A1 Panel x1, Concept Model (A2), Panel Data (USB) 
・	 You specify a title, a concept, a group name, a member name on a panel by all means. 

(The expression except it does not determine it in particular) 
・	 Specify a group name to a model 
・	 Use English as a common language for a panel and presentation. 
・	 The model is submitted at A2 size. (We distribute corrugated cardboard of the A2 size as a base.) 

 
○Deadline 9.23 sun. 10:00 strict observance 

Place：Interchange center 1F training room  
※TA(teaching assistant) submits the submission in an interchange center 1F training room and confirms it. 
 
■ Design-Review・After-Party (Closing-Ceremony) 9.23 sun. 

1 4 : 0 0 −  Poster session                               ＠Interchange center foyer training room 
1 6 : 0 0 −  Tree groups of representative presentation     ＠Interchange center foyer training room 
After comment society a social gathering (completion type)   ＠Shiga Prefectural College dining room 

 
■ Expenses 

Category Contents Unit Costs Quantity Total 
All Participants Participation costs ¥1,500- 1 person ¥1,500- 

UOU/US/XMUT Professor＆Master 
Hotel charges 
(Stay for one nights/Single room) ¥5,280- 3 days ¥15,840- 

UOU/US Student 
Hotel charges 
(Stay for one nights/Double room) ¥3,990- 3 days ¥11,970- 

※We collect it at the time of arrival to 9/21 Hikone about the expense of UOU, US, XMUT participant. 


